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Cliff’s Notes:  Welcome to Spring in WNY everyone!  We 
managed to make it through a moderate Buffalo Winter 
season.  I think the worst month was February 2021, due to the 
brutal low temperatures.  Many other parts of the USA had to 
deal with more severe snowstorms and ice storms.   
   Plans have been finalized for our MAY 2021 Rust Buster 
event.  This event was postponed last year due to Covid19.  I 
believe this will be a fun and safe event to kick off our 2021 
outdoor cruising season.  This event will be a two-hour paddle 
boat ride along the Erie canal, starting in Lockport, NY.  
Followed by a fabulous buffet luncheon prepared by Erie 
Canalside banquets.  We need to meet a minimum of 50 people 
and there is a maximum of 75 people.  Please send in your 
reservations early to lock in your spot.  You can use the 
convenient event flyer in this month’s ‘’SIDELIGHT’’.  There will 
be plenty of open fresh air, room for social distancing and 
masks are still required.   
   Our annual June Car Show is still on hold, but we expect to 
hear from the Town of Elma by the end of March.  Stay tuned 
as more information becomes available. 
   OK, back to Cliff’s story;  Drag racing cars do not make very 
good street cruising cars.  So, I returned the Camaro Z28 back 
to street trim and started the first Camaro Club of WNY.  It was 
fun organizing events and participating in local shows.  A couple 
of years later my cousin sold his 1964 Stingray Corvette and 
bought a 1967 Jaguar E-type.  I helped restore the car from the 
ground up and really enjoyed the process.  Then, I enjoyed 



cruising and showing the Jag.  We trailered the car to Newport, 
RI for an annual EJAG magazine Concours Show and won 1st 
Place.  I was hooked on convertible Jaguars, cruising and car 
shows more than ever now.  When I got home, I sold the 
Camaro and started searching for a Jaguar E-type convertible. 
The Camaro still lives in Buffalo to this day.  The hunt for a nice 
Jaguar was a lot harder than I expected.  Many long road trips 
found a variety of wrecks and over-priced junk.  There were no 
auctions and web sites available like today.  Then, out of no 
where a little red Jaguar XKE found me.  A friend spotted it 
locally in the back parking lot of the local Jaguar dealer.  The 
owner bought the Jag in Buffalo in 1965 and fulfilled his 
swinging sixties Buffalo lifestyle.  He only drove it for three 
years and 18,000 miles but parked it in a garage for the next 10 
years.  It truly was a diamond in the rough that needed lots of 
TLC.  I had plenty of that.  Next, I needed some Jaguar friends 
and helping hands.  So, I started the Buffalo Jaguar Club with an 
advertisement in the Buffalo News.  The nationally affiliated 
Buffalo Jag Club is 43 years old today and counting.  The first 
foreign and sportscars shows in Buffalo were started by the Jag 
Club.  Soon all the hot rod shows had to offer new classes to fit 
our cars.  But enough of that, next month the little red Jag takes 
off after a two year refresh.  Why two years you say?  Well, you 
know the answer to that question.  “The never-ending quest for 
PURRFECTION”! 
   Next month, the Jag roars on to the road and to the shows… 
   Stay well and stay safe. 
                                                                                                      Cliff 
 


